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Abstract
Background: To help with a long-term but invisible medical condition such as migraine, many people seek information and
support on social media. The effect of using social media for people with migraine is not fully understood and remains to be
investigated.
Objective: The aim of this study was to describe how people with migraine use social media and how social media use affects
their identity and sense of self.
Methods: A total of 20 participants who experienced migraine were recruited via migraine-specific charities. Semistructured
interviews were conducted with questions based on a topic guide. Interviews were transcribed verbatim, and transcripts were
analyzed using thematic analysis.
Results: People with migraine are using social media to obtain information to better understand their condition and treatment
options. Social media offers instant access to continuous information and social support. This exchange of social support and
information was viewed as mutually beneficial. Participants viewed social media as an outlet to vent frustrations and validate the
migraine experience. Several participants pointed out that the invisible and episodic nature of migraine can lead to societal
misunderstanding of the impact and or severity of their condition. Some participants masked their online migraine-related behavior
using different sites or closed online groups to control who saw their migraine-related content. Participating in closed social media
groups sometimes changed Web-based behavior in other areas of the platform. This illustrates the complex relationship between
migraine, social media, and identity.
Conclusions: How migraine is part of an individual’s identity and how this is represented online can vary. Social media can
provide people who experience migraine with instant and continuous access to support and information, from a group of empathic
others with similar lived experiences. Social media is used to validate the illness experience, as well as provide reassurance and
help reduce feelings of isolation.
(J Med Internet Res 2019;21(6):e10479) doi:10.2196/10479
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Introduction
Migraines are severe headaches that affect at least 5% of men
and 15% of women [1]. Symptoms can include heightened
sensitivity to external stimuli, nausea, vomiting, and sensory
http://www.jmir.org/2019/6/e10479/
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disturbances (auras) [1,2]. Between attacks, people with
migraine display no physical symptoms and might choose to
conceal their condition, known as passing [3-5]. Successful
passing allows those with invisible illnesses to present
themselves in ways that are not defined by their impairment [3].
Despite this, migraine is a condition that can affect identity and
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self-concept. Episodes can place burden directly on the
individual but also have indirect effects on wider society. It is
now the commonest cause of disability in people of working
age [6].
Migraine symptoms are typically episodic and unpredictable,
making it a difficult condition to manage in daily life. It is
distinctive from other chronic conditions as it lacks a visible
illness marker [7]. Kleinman proposed that such problems can
cause frustration from not being believed or understood and
result in altered self-concept or self-esteem [8]. People with
migraine may not receive adequate support owing to the
experience of illness and pain being subjective [7]. Others might
not believe or understand the impact of migraine symptoms [9].
This group may therefore feel dissatisfied with their support
and medical treatment [10-12], which can make the experience
of receiving validation and acknowledgement from others
especially valuable.
Living with a long-term condition requires self-management,
where individuals take control of their health care through
targeted symptom management and lifestyle changes [12].
Internet-based technologies offer a way to self-manage, and
more recently, social media has enabled the rapid exchange of
information [13] for this purpose. Social media includes
internet-based websites and mobile phone apps that enable users
to generate content and interact with others [14,15]. The growth
of social media has meant that people with health conditions
can rapidly acquire and share health-related information [16].
Researchers have called for further study into the precursors of
lasting health-related change through the use of social media
[17].
Social identity theory could explain some behavior change
following Web-based interactions. If behaviors are linked to
the role a person occupies within a social group (ie, son, parent,
and teacher) [18], and social norms tied to group membership
[19], this may apply to online group interactions as well. Under
social identity theory [20], once an individual identifies with a
social group, they may strive for a self-concept [18,21]
associated with their group membership. In this study, we
elected to focus on identity and presentation of the self among
people with migraine in Web-based spaces. For the purposes
of this discussion, the self is conceptualized as an accumulation
of the personas that are represented in a broad set of social
interactions [22].
Social media use has been reported to increase self-management
in other long-term conditions such as diabetes [23-26]. However,
there are likely to be differences in the perceived affordances
of social media among medical conditions, and online
self-presentation in migraine has yet to be investigated. Interest
in the use of social media in migraine and how individuals
perceive it is growing [13,27]. The principal investigator in this
study is a neurologist who runs a headache clinic and evaluates
health interventions designed to improve self-management using
qualitative methods [28,29]. Funding from the European
Research Council allowed the group to extend their research,
aiming to explore how people with migraine independently use
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social media in the context of their lives and how this use
impacts them.
Further exploration of behavior change following social media
use in people with chronic long-term conditions is warranted
[17]. One possible mechanism is that users must curate their
identity and self-presentation using social media platforms.
Therefore, we asked the following: What are the uses of social
media among people with migraines? How does use of social
media affect an individual’s sense of self and online identity?

Methods
Study Design
We used qualitative methodology aiming to gather in-depth
views and experiences of using social media in the context of
migraines. This approach permits open exploration of
participants’ views, and the interviewer can adapt questioning
based on each participant’s response. Ethical approval was given
by the Psychiatry, Nursing and Midwifery Research Ethics
Subcommittees, King’s College London (reference:
PNM/13/14-18).

Participants and Recruitment
Participants expressed interest in response to advertisements
placed on social media sites and newsletters of the charities:
Migraine Trust and Migraine Action. Inclusion criteria were
adults aged ≥18 years (no upper age limit), self-report experience
of migraines, use social media in the context of migraine, fluent
in English, and live within a catchment area of London and
Birmingham in the United Kingdom.
A total of 35 eligible participants responded from all over the
United Kingdom. Participants were selected depending on their
proximity to the place of work of the interviewers, which was
London and Birmingham. They were then invited for an
interview in their home or a public space near their homes. In
total, 2 participants selected for the interview did not participate,
one owing to work commitments and another was uncontactable.
All participants received an information sheet explaining the
aims and methods of the study and gave written informed
consent to participate. Recruitment ended at 20 participants
when data saturation was reached.

Data Collection
One-to-one semistructured interviews were conducted by the
researchers who were trained in qualitative methods with the
experience of working with patients and research participants.
The interviews lasted approximately 30 to 45 min. Interviews
took place between November 2016 and March 2017. An
interview schedule was devised with questions developed from
the existing literature to explore the study aims (Table 1). Pilot
interviews (P5, P10, and P19) were conducted initially to assess
the viability of the interview schedule, and minor iterations were
implemented to ensure clarity of the questions. This involved
clarifying language in the question around identity and
subsequent probes.
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Table 1. Interview topics and probes.
Questions

Probes

When did you first start to experience migraine?

How did you feel when you first started to experience migraine?

Could you tell me what personal research have you done around migraine? Do you know anyone else in real life who experiences migraine?
(eg, family/friends, self-help books)
Could you talk about any social media platforms you have used specifically What were your motivations for you to visit this website or use this app?
relating to migraine? (eg, Twitter, Facebook, blogging)
Have you ever found information or support for your migraines on social Has being part of the online migraine community impacted on your mimedia that you didn’t find elsewhere?
graine management?
Could you describe how you use social media in the context of your migraine to find out new information and advice?

Do you use the official NHSa choices website to gather information about
migraine?

Could you describe how you use social media in the context of your migraine to share information and advice?

Would you say you primarily seek to find out information or to share it?

Have you found communicating online with others who have migraine a
supportive experience?

Is the social support online different to offline?

Could you describe any benefits of having an online presence?

What can social media offer that other sources of information cannot?

Could you describe any drawbacks of having an online presence?

Do you find the information to be accurate and reliable?

Do you see social media platforms as a way of gaining expertise in migraine knowledge?

How does this compare to traditional methods of speaking one-to-one in
person with a healthcare professional?

What kind of impact has using social media had on your identity?

How do your migraines fit into your online identity?

Have you ever had a bad reaction from other people in relation to experi- Has social media helped you to deal with this reaction?
encing migraines?
Is there any way you would like to see social media platforms for migraine Potential areas: Convenience, quality, comprehensiveness, immediacy of
improved?
information, user demographics, user uptake, privacy.
Would you recommend that other people who experience migraine use
social media?

Could you explain why you would or wouldn’t recommend it?

a

NHS: National Health Service.

Data Analysis
Interviews were audio-recorded and transferred to a password
protected computer. To preserve participant anonymity,
identifying data were not transcribed. Audio and transcript files
were identifiable only by an arbitrary participant number.
Interviews were transcribed verbatim by a third-party
transcription service and checked by interviewers. The
transcripts were analyzed using thematic analysis which involves
inductive interpretation [30,31]. No external sources other than
participant transcripts were used during the analysis process.
The transcripts were coded line-by-line using NVivo 11 software
for qualitative data. Similar codes were grouped together, and
an iterative approach was used to create subthemes. These were
further grouped together into overarching themes. A discussion
of the themes and interpretations was conducted by all authors.
The final interpretation of codes and themes was completed by
the senior researchers (CP and LR).
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Results
Participant Characteristics
Of the 20 participants interviewed, 17 were women and all were
white (Table 2). The age range was 24 to 59 years, mean 39
years. Almost three-quarters (70%) had graduate or postgraduate
level education. A total of 11 participants were in full-time
employment and 6 were unemployed. All reported a diagnosis
of migraine, with the frequency ranging from 1 day per month
to daily (mean 12 days per month).

Social Media Use
Facebook was the most commonly used social media platform
(19 participants). Many sought information and social support
from closed migraine-specific Facebook groups. Blogs were
used by 2 participants. A total of 3 participants used YouTube
to observe migraine symptoms and learn about migraine causes
or pain reduction. One participant created YouTube videos to
educate others about migraine. Twitter was often viewed as a
more professional domain rather than personal. Participants’
use of social media tended to fit on a spectrum from actively
engaging with social media to more observational social media
users, and some people in between.
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Table 2. Participant demographics.
Participant

Sex

Age (years)

Highest qualification

Employment

Living situation

Migraine days per
month (n)

Social media sites
used in context of
migraines

P1

Female

31

Postsecondary

Unemployed

With others

3

Fa, Tb, Ic

P2

Female

52

Postsecondary

Full-time

Alone

12

F

P3

Female

28

Postgraduate

Student

With others

2

F, T, Yd

P4

Female

35

Postgraduate

Part-time

With others

9

F, T, Y, Be

P5

Female

31

Unknown

Employed

With others

8

F

P6

Male

43

Postsecondary

Full-time

With others

4

F, T

P7

Female

23

Postgraduate

Full-time

With others

16

F, I

P8

Male

24

Postgraduate

Student

With others

1-2

F, T

P9

Male

25

Postsecondary

Unemployed

With others

1-2

F, Y

P10

Female

47

Graduate

Unemployed

With others

29

F, Mf, Vg

P11

Female

29

Postgraduate

Full-time

With others

1

F, I

P12

Female

45

Postgraduate

Full-time

With others

12

F, Ph

P13

Female

33

Graduate

Full- time

With others

10-15

Y, I

P14

Female

32

Postgraduate

Part-time

With others

Daily

F

P15

Female

58

Postgraduate

Part-time

With others

5

F, Hi, B, MTj, Migraine Buddy app

P16

Female

31

Graduate

Unemployed

With others

5

F

P17

Female

59

Graduate

Retired

With others

15

F, I

P18

Female

54

Postsecondary

Unemployed

With others

3-5

F

P19

Female

47

Postsecondary

Part-time

With others

15

F

P20

Female

55

Postgraduate

Unemployed

With others

Daily

F

a

F: Facebook.

b

T: Twitter.

c

I: Instagram.

d

Y: YouTube.

e

B: blogs.

f

M: Migraine.com (information website with discussion facilities).

g

V: Vestibular migraine website with online community.

h

P: Pinterest.

i

H: Health Unlocked (online social health network).

j

MT: My Migraine Team (a social network for people with migraine).

Theme 1: Information Exchange
Seeking Information
All participants used social media to obtain information about
migraine. In total, 11 said they gained expertise in migraine
knowledge and 13 gained awareness of new treatments. For
some, interacting with others in Facebook groups resulted in a
change of self-management for migraines. For example:
I follow some online Facebook groups or pages on
politics and health policies. And that’s really
helpful...in fact it was through that, that I pursued
TMS [Transcranial Magnetic Stimulation]. [P10]
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...you can go back to your doctor, or your specialist
or whatever, and say, “I haven’t tried this one,” or,
“People have said that this works in conjunction with
that,” or whatever, “What do you think?” [P18]

Sharing Information
In total, 14 participants said they shared information with other
users on social media, mostly on Facebook. Some shared
information with others who experience migraines in
migraine-specific groups:
If I see an article that I think would be useful or a
diagram or something which I think would be useful
to other groups I would usually share it. [P20]
J Med Internet Res 2019 | vol. 21 | iss. 6 | e10479 | p.4
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Others used social media to share information with people who
do not experience migraine by posting on their personal
Facebook walls, seeking to help others to understand their
condition:
I just bombarded all my family and friends with every
article I could find...this is what’s happening to me.
[P16]

Pooling and Exchanging Information and Experiences
In total, 16 participants spoke about the benefit of pooling
knowledge on social media. The dialogue and collaboration
with other users added another level of benefit to information
seeking and sharing:
...what used to happen before social media, you would
research it by just Googling it and then wading your
way through different articles or going to different
doctors. Whereas now you can be part of a group and
get first-hand experience and knowledge. [P18]
A total of 12 participants said information gathered on social
media had increased their confidence, knowledge, and skills in
managing their own health care:
It’s given me information, like, because I might
mention a side effect for a drug, and the doctor might
be like, “Oh, I’ve not heard anyone having that.” And
I’ll be like, “Well, actually, I’ve spoken to various
people on Twitter and they all have it,” so it gives me
a bit more, sort of, clout with what I’m saying...Which
otherwise...you can feel very, like the only one
experiencing that. [P4]
Others benefited from reading the online discussion and not
taking part themselves, whereas 8 participants referred to the
benefit of sharing advice:
...[sharing advice] gets away from the feeling that
we’re just an emotional support group. No, we’re not,
we can actually give people the information that they
need to make their lives easier and that feels good.
[P20]

Theme 2: Social Support
Reducing Isolation
A total of 10 participants described not feeling alone and that
social media had helped them to feel less isolated:
It’s comforting to know that I’m not on my own. [P2]
In total, 9 participants spoke of having to cancel plans owing
to their migraines. For some, social media provided a source of
support for an unpredictable and invisible illness:
...when you cancel on them [offline contacts] for the
fifth time you can see after a while it starts grating
and rubbing on them...Then when you’ve got like a
group that you can go to...and say, “I’ve got a
migraine coming on again,” or whatever, you don’t
get, “Oh, you know, you let me down last week,”...You
get sympathy and empathy and understanding and
recommendations and help which is nice. [P18]
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Reassurance
For 19 participants, the process of being able to hear about
others’ experiences and compare them with their own provided
a sense of comfort:
It is always more reassuring when their story fits your
story. [P9]
In the cases where people were unsure of what they were
experiencing, reading similar accounts from others provided
validation and reminded them that they were not alone. After
accessing content on social media, some participants benefited
from reassurance regarding unusual symptoms:
...on YouTube...People have made videos of how
their...aura then kind of grows and disappears, and
I’ve sort of watched it...to get reassurance that this
isn’t me, sort of, going a bit mad...other people
experience similar symptoms. [P3]
In this sense, the use of social media served to normalize what
some felt might be abnormal. In total, 6 participants also
described social media as a lifeline:
I don’t know how people survived beforehand
actually, especially because it’s [migraine] invisible.
[P20]

Forming a Continuous Support Group
A total of 10 participants referred to social media being available
all the time, providing a continual source of contact with other
users. In total, 7 participants described how social media groups
can act as a support group:
...you can do it anytime, it’s not like a traditional
support group where you’d have to go, you’d have to
wait a week or a month... [P14]
A total of 9 participants said that offering social support can
give a reciprocal benefit:
...it’s mutually supportive because you can help them
which in turn makes you feel better... [P18]
Social media was used to gain access to an empathetic audience
that is not limited to geographic location:
...so I went on to Facebook and I put hemiplegic
migraine and I found this amazing support group of
people. [P16]

Theme 3: Validation of Migraine Experience
Understanding Migraine
A total of 14 participants referred to migraine being an invisible
illness, with 10 participants saying they had been given
patronizing or unhelpful advice offline by others who often saw
migraine as just a headache. In total, 18 participants discussed
how the use of social media can help validate the migraine
experience and combat the lack of understanding about the
unpredictable and invisible nature of migraine:
I think the worst thing for people is not getting
support...I think social media can be a good way of
calling that out when we see it and people going:
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“Yes, that happened to me. That’s not okay.” There’s
quite a lot of validating involved. [P20]
I think it’s [social media] made me feel a bit better
myself, really in that...It [migraine] is a genuine thing.
It’s not just something that you bring on yourself
because you are a wimp... [P17]

The Value of Lived Experiences of Others
In total, 16 participants discussed the dichotomy between
subjective experience versus verified facts and medical
knowledge. Although medical fact seeking was important, there
was a desire to hear about the subjective experience of others:
[I look on social media]...60% for the objective
stuff...and then 40% the experiences, because the
thing with migraines is sometimes it is subjective...the
fact that you hear it in, like, a story, as well, if it’s
like a personal narrative, it’s a bit better than...a chart
saying...a percentage point did this... [P8]
A total of 10 participants spoke about the need to experience
migraine to truly understand it. Being able to read the lived
experiences of other people with migraine was beneficial in
providing personally relevant information.
I mean, my partner’s very supportive. But again,
there’s only so far he can empathize...when I am
poorly, because he doesn’t know what it’s like, he
hasn’t experienced one before. [P3]

Catharsis
A total of 10 participants described how they used social media
as an outlet for discussing frustrating migraine experiences.
Social media was a resource for some participants to cope with
the emotions that built up from their experiences:
I use it as a tool to cope as it’s quite useful for
venting. [P10]
In total, 8 participants described how venting to other people
on social media can prevent over-burdening family and friends:
If you have a chronic condition...you don’t want to
bore people absolutely rigid. So it’s really nice having
that set of strangers who you can actually offload to
away from your ordinary life... [P15]
Another participant described sharing her migraine experience
online as therapeutic, although 3 participants spoke about how
using humor provided some light relief:
...one thing that it [Migraine Action Facebook page]
had on there was some jokes about migraine...that
was quite good, to actually share just silliness about
it because sometimes you just have to laugh about it.
[P17]

Theme 4: Presentation and Perception of the Self
Self-Awareness and Awareness of Others
A total of 5 participants described how their identity had evolved
since beginning to use social media. This included changes in
the way they presented themselves online, as well as changing
views of social media uses:
http://www.jmir.org/2019/6/e10479/
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[Migraines] weren’t part of my identity online
because I didn’t want to admit that they were a
thing...I didn’t want them to exist in my life, even
though they did and they existed a lot. So that shift in
mind-set...bringing them into the conversation...was
quite important to me that I was just a bit more
attentive on my own identity... [P13]
In total, 8 participants described how they had different
Web-based identities, and some had multiple profiles, often to
avoid disclosure of their migraine experience in certain domains
of their lives. For some, social media groups had influenced
their Web-based behavior and they displayed a different self in
a private or closed migraine forum, compared with on their
personal Facebook timeline:
...I haven’t posted much at all on my own timeline,
it’s more on the groups. So I have a different persona
on the groups [closed migraine-specific Facebook
groups]. “I’m in pain, please help. Having a rubbish
day.” All that sort of stuff goes on that group, or the
groups, and then I tend to put a braver face on to
what’s going on in everyday life. [P18]
A total of 5 participants were concerned about how others
perceived them on social media, and for some, this affected how
they presented themselves on Web-based media:
I will put things on there [the closed group] because
I wouldn’t want my friends and my family to think,
“Oh my God, she’s going on about migraine again.”
So I like the fact that it’s not public to everybody else.
[P15]

Online and Offline Identity
Several participants alluded to the temporal nature of migraines
and how the extremity of acute symptoms could greatly impact
their sense of identity and self:
...when I’m like well...I’m just somebody who suffers
with migraines, whereas when it’s extreme, I just feel
like I am a migraine. [P16]
There was also variation in how participants felt social media
reflected their migraine experiences. One participant said using
Twitter had helped them to continue their role as a
knowledgeable scientist after having to leave their job owing
to their migraines:
it’s helped me retain my identity, I guess, after I got
sick. [P4]
Another participant described how social media has helped her
to normalize and accept her migraine experience:
...the tips I’ve got have helped me reduce my migraine,
to hopefully shove migraine more out of my identity.
But now, I don’t know whether it is almost
desensitization because it comes up on my phone, on
the newsfeed, at any time. So that makes it more part
of normal life rather than being associated with an
acute attack. Maybe in a way it helped it become less
of my identity... [P15]
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Discussion
Principal Findings
Our findings suggest that people with migraine are using social
media to obtain health-related information to better understand
their condition and treatment options. Social media can offer
instant access to continuous migraine-related information, as
well as social support from empathic others. The opportunity
to pool the subjective lived experience of migraines on social
media was described as invaluable, and the exchange of support
and information was viewed as mutually beneficial.
Some participants viewed social media as an outlet to vent
frustrations and validate migraine experiences with other users.
They spoke of the invisible and episodic nature of the condition
that may contribute to societal misunderstanding about the
impact and severity of migraine. Some participants masked their
migraine-related behavior using different Web-based sites or
closed social media groups to control who saw their
migraine-related content. Utilizing social media in this way had
enabled participants to retain desired aspects of their identity,
depending on how the individual chose to engage with the
platform.

Limitations
This study was conducted with a user group of volunteers in 1
country. People who belong to user groups are likely to be more
highly educated, just as our volunteers were highly educated
people, and are not representative of the whole population. The
study also relied on a self-report migraine diagnosis. Future
research could sample a broader demographic and use a clinical
migraine diagnosis.

Comparison With Previous Work
Many participants said that the information they had accessed
on social media enabled them to be more active in their own
health care, altering their migraine management and increasing
their confidence when interacting with health care professionals.
For example, some participants requested treatments that they
had learnt about on social media. Increased feelings of control
and self-management following social media use have been
observed elsewhere in other chronic conditions such as diabetes
and hypertension [26,32].
Participants had varied affordances for social media sites. There
was a continuum, with more engaged users creating and sharing
content (eg, blogging and creating YouTube videos) and those
who tended to observe rather than contribute themselves. There
was also a group of mid-range users who engage with
migraine-specific groups. We have previously observed similar
Web-based affordances among people with epilepsy [33].
Benefits of social media use are mostly attributable to social
support via Facebook and blogs [34]. Blogging was much less
commonly observed in our sample, but Facebook was the most
used site. The closed group function on Facebook seemed to
create a setting by which people with migraine could overcome
invalidation or misunderstanding by identifying with others in
the group with whom they had shared experiences. Sharing
ideas and information and accessing support within groups were
http://www.jmir.org/2019/6/e10479/
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the most common themes in our study, suggesting users
benefited from the membership afforded particularly by private
social media groups.

Web-Based Migraine Information and Support Group
For some, use of social media for health care purposes may
represent an unfulfilled need with their existing care and support
networks [35]. The migraine experience is often misunderstood,
which can cause isolation and loneliness. The temporality of
the condition may restrict an individual’s ability to carry out
daily activities and participate in their social life. Thus, social
media groups are beneficial to those with unpredictable or
episodic health conditions, as the support offered is not in a
fixed temporal or spatial context. These are key benefits of
Web-based support networks that are often restricted in real
life support group settings [36-38].
An episodic and invisible condition can be difficult to
understand by those who do not experience it [3]. Gaining
support and information from those with a similar lived
experience appears to be a typical use of social media.
Overcoming a sense of being alone and sharing experiences
have been described as a benefit of attending a self-management
group course for people with epilepsy, another invisible,
common episodic condition [39]. In a diabetes study about social
support from computer-mediated environments, users were
more able to engage with their peers and access individualized
support tailored to their specific situation [36]. Our findings in
migraine are consistent with this.
There is also scope for medical professionals to utilize social
media as a health resource, for example, integrating patient data
such as electronic diaries in routine practice [40]. Researchers
suggest that platforms such as Twitter have the potential to be
used for gathering service user feedback [41]. Both user groups
and health care providers could learn from this feedback to
improve the services and information they provide. Further
exploration on the role of health care service providers’ use of
social media is warranted [41].

Validation of Migraine Experience
Participants spoke about how using social media helped
acknowledge their experience of migraine. Migraine is often
misclassified or compared with commonplace headache, making
migraine seem even more invisible [7]. Other conditions such
as chronic fatigue syndrome can also be incorrectly compared
with the prevalent state of tiredness. Chronic fatigue patients
and fatigued employees reported experiencing more negative
interactions with co-workers and insufficient social support
compared with people in cancer remission and healthy
co-workers [42]. This is perhaps due to lay misconceptions
about the condition, lack of clear external illness markers, and
parallels drawn with other common conditions. These ideas of
similarity challenge the individual with an invisible illness to
explain their impairments to feel understood [3]. Thus, the
experience of having migraine acknowledged and validated by
other users on social media is particularly valuable.
The prevailing opinion that headache is normal and can be
alleviated by a tablet may be a barrier to individuals with
migraine obtaining adequate support and understanding [32].
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Participants in our study often referred to their offline contacts
giving them patronizing or unhelpful advice about treating
migraines. The sudden onset of migraine along with
unpredictable frequency and duration affects people’s social,
domestic, and professional lives [9,10,43,44]. Some people
report feeling that their partner [9] and those in their social
network [10] do not believe the impact or severity of their
headaches. Associating with a group of others online with
similar experiences was described positively by participants in
this study, resulting in empowerment and changes in
self-management. Social media offered an easily accessible
source of understanding from others with a similar lived
experience, which offered the added benefit of not
overburdening offline support networks.

Identity and Self-Presentation in Migraine
Social context impacts the self that is presented at a family
gathering, job interview, or romantic date [5], which is also true
of Web-based self-presentation [45]. Goffman compared
self-presentation to a stage performance, where the individual
chooses what to present to the audience onstage and what to
keep private backstage [5]. Self-presentation is likened to a
personal exhibit, where individuals act as curators by choosing
what to display to their audience [46]. Participants gave varied
responses about how migraine fits with their sense of self and
self-presentation. Several chose different forms of
self-presentation depending on their role on social media, such
as being an educator by sharing information with others.
Twitter users have cited their ideal audience on social media to
be a mirror image of themselves [45]. Festinger suggested that
individuals find their own opinions and personal beliefs more
valid when they are shared to a sufficient degree of similarity
with a group of others [47]. This desire for similarity may also
explain the desire to connect with groups of other users with
migraine symptoms. Such connections appeared to empower
those who sought them. Our findings indicate that participants
engaged with social media as a means of identifying with other
users with migraine as a means of talking about issues that they
may not have been able to discuss with people outside of these
groups. This could be explained using the social identity theory
[26], whereby membership to Web-based groups such as this
are associated with positive feelings and behaviors [48] within
these Web-based communities.
Through such groups, users can share aspects of themselves
that they may not do so freely with others in their typical social
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circles. In part, stigma or a lack of understanding from others
may further influence this user behavior in Web-based settings.
Belonging to Web-based communities that offer membership
based on shared characteristics may help users to form a
coherent sense of self that is the same across online and offline
encounters [49]. In this way, the access to Web-based groups
with positive health-related characteristics may be especially
useful to people with conditions requiring support and
self-management.

Conclusions
In this study, we broadly enquired how participants with
migraine used social media platforms and how this group
presented their identity online. Participants described cognitive
and affective benefits owing to the use of social media,
particularly, gathering and sharing information, as well as
receiving ongoing support and validation. They described
learning about new therapies and side effects that had helped
them in consultations with doctors. Participants particularly
valued the affordances provided by Facebook groups.
Similar to others with potentially stigmatizing conditions, people
with migraine want empathy and understanding for their
subjective, but real, disability [6,39]. Based on our findings,
participants described protecting themselves, or this aspect of
their identity, from people who might disparage or reject them
because of their condition. The apparent secrecy offered by
social media helped them come to terms and cope with their
condition, while simultaneously and separately managing the
rest of their lives.
Social media can help validate the experience of migraine and
in turn help people who experience migraines to feel better
understood and less alone. How migraine is part of a person’s
identity and represented online varies. Further understanding
about the needs of people with long-term chronic conditions
may help in the development of future Web-based interventions
to improve health and well-being. Activity that occurs in closed
groups helps people to accept and manage their condition in a
separate but synergistic way.
Official Institutions for further information on migraine are as
follows: International Headache Society [50], European
Headache Federation [51], American Migraine Foundation [52],
American Pain Society [53], European Headache Alliance [54],
National Headache Foundation [55], Migraine Trust [56],
Migraine Action [57].
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